Colombia - Venezuela Border Crisis

OPERATIONAL PROFILE

WFP Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response
TO DATE

By modality

55% Host Communities
39% Cash-Based Transfers (pre-paid cards for food purchase)
6% School meals

By group

67% Migrants
33% Host Communities

By gender

52%
48%

FUNDING

WFP Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response
August 2018 – January 2019
Net funding requirement
US$22.1m

2018 Colombia Response Plan for Venezuela Migratory Flow
April – December 2018
Net funding requirement
US$102.4m

WFP LED and SUPPORTED SECTORS

Food Security and Nutrition Sector
2018 Requirements
US$47.3m

*2018 total received figures are pending review; to be determined.

2018 Colombia Country Strategic Plan (2017-2021)

For more information, see the latest SITUATION REPORT and COUNTRY BRIEFS
www.wfp.org/countries/colombia
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